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*TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS AND CASES HEM

FUTURE
R NIGH

-6363

Ray Mofield Is Named Area
„EOC Chairman At Monday Meet

BANK
turky

GRA VW'

The Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity Council was formed
on Monday night with Dr Ray
Iclioneld of M.urnay Sate Clollege as
the chairman:"
The four-county area Includes
Cbilloway. Marshall Omen; a nil
WC:reckon counties and was formed to coordinate the niverty proin the area.
In addition to naming officers
of the council. thir group also approved articles of incorporation
and bylaws.
Joe Illoriard. director of the
Paduca.h-McCracken County 0E0
we named as director of the council at $15,000 per year and Patti▪
was named as the site for the
acing niatnittve offices.
The ooishc11 adopted a budget of
.1.30T.
Other officers of Use council are
H. -C. Mathis, Paducah educator is

86

.arble
Memorial'
%onager
7M-2512

IOR
LIMNERS

vice-chairman ; Judge Pal Howard
of Marshall County as trea,surer
(Continued on Page Six)
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A number of cases have been
disposed of in the city court of
City Judge William H 1..lake) Dune
this week_ The records showed the
following oecurred.
Noel Cole, charged with public
drunkenness. entered plea of guilty. fined $16.00 plus $4.50 costs
, N. Tev'Pentrems. charged with
failure to yield right of way, amended to breach of peace. enter.1:1 plea of guilty, Stied $15.00 plus
$4.50 costs
L a Webb, charged with reckless driving, amended to breach of
.peace. entered plea of guilty, fined
$1000 plus $4.50 meta
J 8 Cochran, charged with
reckless driving, amended to breach
of pesos. entered plea of guilty,
fined 41010 plus *1.60 costs.
D. 0 Hughes, charged with
reckless driving, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $21.00 plus $4,50 costa.
.1. A. Sheckell, charged with
breac hof peace. entered plea of
(Centbused ea Page Three)

Hod Start
Program Has
Been Approved

Another Rash Of Accidents Is
Reported Within City Limits
*

Rifle Team Of
Murray State
Wins Title

Il

Seen &- Heard
o Around •:.
MURRAY

Winners Of Faxon 4-H
Speech Meet Named

City School
Adult Program
Is Reactivated

CaPtkin

Atedron Is

Condition Of Miss ,
Stewart About Same

Citations Issued
For Reckless Driving

Promoted To Major

illaissomee

Disposition
Of Magazine'
Sales Made

Eugene Smith Is
Honored By State
FBLA Organization

Major George
Is On Church Staff

•40

*

—Another rash of traffic accidents
A one car accident happd1111 at
A Head Siert applecation for this
occurred yesterday In (lie city lim- 5 30 pm yesterday as James ban
area has been approved by the
its of Murray with five being in- Armbruster of 406 South leth
Office of PkOfliNfliC Opportunity
vestigated by the Murray Police Street, driving a 1960 Chgenlet
according to information released
Department Another also occur- four door sedan owned by his 'othby Congressman Prank
Albert
red this morning.
er, was going west on Main Ilibreet,
Stubblefield
No injuries were reported on the made a left turn on South Oth
The pre-echool program wlll be
police reports, but damage to the Street, loge control of the cat, and
heir! at Douches Elementary (School
vehicles involved was reported on
(Continued on Page Six)
in two daily seniors The older
some of the reports.
group of pre-echool children will
This morning at four o'clock
;attend the morntng session from
Airfleb Howard Sutter of 900 North
8:30 am. to 11 30 amt. The second
The Murray State College Varsity
Rh Street, driving a 1966 Menu14411F4011 for the yourater pre-schoce
Rifle Team wrapped up the covetlet, was going east ori Dodson
Eugene
Smith
Maj.
George
Cabana
.cittildren will be from 1200 p.m. to
ed Kentucky League Rifle ChampAvenue and ran into a wagon sit230 pm. daily
ionship by defeating the University
ting on the street, according to
Registration 63r ‘hese pre-school.,.
at Lotion:lite and Western Kentucky
Patrolmen W. H. McDougal arid
chimes will be held at Douglass
State College in a three-way match
H. E. Wilson, who reported the
Elementary actrool starting at 9'00
held at Weitern net Saturday
wagon was owned by Bobbie Jones
is.m Thursday. March 3. Parents
Murray State ended the scheduiand Harry Allison.
(Continued on Pare Three)
Maj. George F Gibson. son of of children who pre-registered in
At 8 38 last night James Allen
The Kentucky Sbate Chapter of Mitchell of 21.36 Churchill Drive,
Mrs Albert Outland of Lynnville Nov,rntier are sated to accompany
The Parent-Teacher Assoededlon
Route One. recently retired from their preschool child for registra- Future Business Leaders of Amer- Owensb)ro. driving • 1969 Ford Beard of the Murray City SitiO0le
the Air Witte, hit Weed the staff jaon according' to the following ica Ina named the annuel scholar. two door hardtop, wee going west met Monday in the oefIce
ship, the Eugene Smith MLA on Olive Street and putted
pf the Past Methodist Chureh. schedule:
out in School Superintendent Fred
Roman. New Mexico. as chuith , Children whew last name begin Scholarship, in memory of his out- front of the 1964 Rein3bler Con- Wait&
adegnietwater. Major Oilsion's flout with A through 11I well register at standing ill:ft and guidance in vertible, driven by Richard HillThe winners of the Taxon 4-11
Chairmen Schultz of the riamMIL&
Area of responsity will be hi 9:00 am. to 13110.
man Hite of 436 Chime Road. Lex- mittee for the clupcnition of the
Club speech contest were Donald
M.r.
Smith was Instrumental In ington. that was going north on Magazine sae funds.
the you
N through Z will register front
dielsicin and he will be
Scott of the junior club and Kathy
pave thniolestabishing the scholarship while 15th Street, as
invoked in other areas of the 1.110 p.m. to 3:10 pin
Lovett of the senior club Donald
reported by Patrol- lowtng committee recommildahe
was
state (*airman of the or- man Max Morris.
chwoh program as well
Mrs. Eula Si... Doherty will serve
is the grandion of We. and Mrs.
tions
Cason attended high school at as director of the pre-Schooi pro- ganisation. The schtilsrahip Is for
'P.m Scott
The Rarniiier hat the Ford in the
$13600 for oontrolied leading
Murray Route Si
$100
and
can
be awarded to any left rear door and fender as it eqUiPinene $10000 for erasure les•
New Conned two In Calloway ject. Mrs. Catherine King and We.
.,41 Kathy th-glie theigt•ito of Mr.
;
t('ontinsed
se Page Iline)
(Continued on Page Three)
Havana Rutledge are the teachers
and Mai. Dunned Lovett of Dexpulled out In front, the Police re- CUM!
, cleaner: $16000 black Mgr at.
who tflsupervise the two seeskais
,Carter School: IDIOM luncheon
port showed.
New there was this fallow Aristotle ter Route On.
of the gre-echool cluees. Mrs.
Mae B. HIn't was the judge for
table at Robertmo School; 01106.00
who ptillosophised in Greece front
Thelma Parham will serve as part
t(satiensill es Pace Three)
electric cooler fotudain at Murray
SIM clown to In B. C. That's camtime social worker and las Ora
High School. Men eistnenta17
Mg this way new.
Nell Butnptes will be part time
school library books.
Word has been received,from
assistant in the lunch room,
nits is•bolsi of 41.100 eantributThese wee moodar fellow named
be mate Deellidmegt 01 fniiettan
Children MU attend acletel Pd.
ed by die IOTA and Dammed
Homer. You've heard of Homer and
that Muiraya Basic Adult *duceThe condition of Mtn -1111becce !lay. March 4. MOLUICIA/Oft VII be
the annual magazine sale The
*Jethro Well. this parncular HomIon Program that was cancelled Stewart. accedent patient at
the even at the time of registration
er lived in the ninth century B. C.' The Department of the Arne hi January Mil be reacttnited The Vandertdli
'IV° persons were arrested far board purred a mentos to swept
Hospital.
as to what session they will attend.
and he did not do much folk Sag. , announces the promotion of Char- dam well easwene Tinewisy. March Tenn.. remains
public drunkesnees and placed in the committee reenvenseidetions.
critical, aselledIng
Lamb will not be served on Fri.
It was announced that each
trig, but he did do a little wetting. les J Stedron to the rank of Major. 11, at 6:n pm In room 101. first to a telephone
the City Jail yesterday by the
report from her day. however, lunch will be arrived
scrim/ will send a letter WINO te
Major Siedron is serrigned as Soar. Murray High School.
Miuray Police Department
father, (3o1 R C Stewart. to mem- So the we-school children amo
New Arleen, thought quite a Irst easistant Professor of Military
The Ponce also tamed citations all parents to inform the
This course In Adult Education bers of her ramify here this
Starting Monday. March 7.
(Cestlased es Page
of Homer and In tn.-t he conto ?Our persons for reckless die- of the current discussion
is declined for adults 18 years at log
temp'ated about Homer in his odd
on Tuesday. according to Bob Mg the setting up of separate PTA
Age or oiler Classes wal meet
Col Stewart meld the had a commom elite
mconegon, radio operator for the organisations in each school.
twice a week for 24
, hours In the fortable night and seemed to be
-early evening The curriculum will resting well this morning She is State
Then there was Una painting felbe planned to give SPeC Jai em- taking • little water now. but is
low namol Rembrandt
phasis to the communicational In traction and is breathing with
Rene McCuiston, County Fire and computational *Ms of read- the help
of a respirator at aLl time,
Renames& painted this and that Omni of Calloway 0ourity reminds ing writing, speaking, listening and which accounts
for her not being
and one day he neared "Why not ail landowners of Calloway County ant heretic.
The Knowing Club of Murray
Menu Holton; ERis today reable to talk to the family. How- pair* -a- picture- et--lizieDitie
-fflesttewed ea Page Sin
progrnIld titlirdeind by the ever the is conscious and able to potted KID efforts to fewer thehold lb reguritreekn megAGni at
Horner'
state and Pederal Government communicate by molls motion 'peed limit on South %sternal
the flouthiede Restaurant ThursAnemia L Clara
There will be no charge for en- with her nurees, doctorsTand fam- Street are st111 underway
day night at 6 30 with the Circle
This seemed like a good ideia to
rollment. tuition. books or mater- ily
The State flighisay Department
K Club of Murray Mete College
4 ontintred en Page Three)
ials to any adult enrolling In the
as guests John Ferrel will present
A member of the family said has written that another study will
class.
•
the members as part of the prothey felt more encouraged this be made of the situation Since the
Henry Ward, Oommoner of
Dr Helene Hatcher Asher, a
(Centinved en Page Six)
gram.
The
ilowing personnel will be Morning than they had since the
Highways. has announced that the
Following the regular dinner Coldwater-Salem Baptist Church
6rIduste wAth Mgt Distinction and involved in the program: Fred automobile accident on Friday
a former faculty member of MSC Schutt& Superintendent. Robert night near Rens. Tenn
Mg the Ward of Directors Road will be paved. according to
Menlo L. Girt. assistant proIs sketched In the current volume G. Jeffrey. Supervisor; Charlotte
of geology at Murray State will meet and reports of the var- Charlie Ismiter. Representative
"Ow Stewart Is a sophomore at
Th. Senior Nigh Youth Fellow- of Dictionary of Inteniationol Sur imiter. Guidance; and Faye For- )llwrity State
College. )es-been awarded a science ious committees will be heard Bill frorn Calloway and Trigg counties.
College and is living
ship of the First Methodist Church
ICentanuod es Page Three)
faculty reliant* by the National ME preside
tune. Teener.
in Woods HalL
The distance involved is 3.1 miles,
will have its annual spaitsettt supScience POIllidiflon for one year
All former Key Chili members The road enteritis from highway
per Saturday night in the church
(Ceallausd es Page Sts)
are invited to Join Circle K.
121 near Coldwater and reetersch
social hall The meal will be servto the Browns Grove Road neer
ed from 5 o'clock through 7 o'clock.
the Baleen Baptist Church
The pubhe la cordially Invited
Lassiter reported that Id .ff)st
lIckets will be sold at the door
of the project well be WASP. •
as well as by members
--The proceeds from the dinner
The final clean up sale of Type
be used for the Iiimbuth COL
23 Dark Fired tobacco will be held
Hundred Club as well as for
on the Murray market on Friday,
other yearly expeneet The spagMarch 4. according to an an
hetti dinner was very popular last
by Holmes Eills of the
Burnley February 71. mut Sunyear and It III hoped • large crowd
Western
Dark
Fired
Tiobanco
day School Awards Day at Goshen
will come again this year
Growers Amociation
Methodic Church Those reeetvSteve DOU011441 Is preeident of the
Oates began on the Pour Murray
ing consecutive Sunday awards
group Other officers are James
(ConUneed en Page
•
were as follows.
Weatherly, vic e - prestdent , Kathy
For one year, Kim Sitter, Diane
Farrell, secretary and Joel Wthon.
Fthoadise, Jerry Whitt.. Vicki White,
treilMIUret
Deipha Rhoades, Craig Sutter
Por two years, Wry Jane Rhoades, Sheila Wietein. Ruth Wilma
Th. Money Per. p.n.s ty,•nt
For three yews. Ruth Ithisides.
answered two calls that morning
Tor four years, Regent Wright.
only • few minutes apart
Nancy Wilson
At 10-46 they were called to a
For five years. Moron Venable,
grass fire at Kirkwood Drive. but
Teddy Prate and Mrs. wawa
the fire had already been put out
For seven years, Darrell WIlsori.
1Rebert Snider
Mks Kitty Ray
(Continued en Page SIR)
The presentation, were nude by
Western Kentucky
Partly
Sunday
School
fluperintindent
cloudy and warm today. high in
Lennie Hale
mid 60i Moen dourly and mild
Oonight and Thursday. Low tonight
46 to 52. High Thursday in !rad CO
upper Stli
The Murray Rescue Squad will
hold Its regular monthly meeting
——
on Friday night. March 4 at the
Two members of the Hapbst Rio. tog in History and Sociology. She , The Carter Elementary StfiCooll
Winners in tne Murray Woman's Club's art-music - knitting- sewing contest are shown.
Murray City Hall at 700 pm.
dentUnion at Minnay State Uni- graduated from
Murray
Nigh Parent-Teacher AissociatiOn
will
From left to right are Mrs Don Keller, Kim Sddie Pennington, Miss Dorothy Alice
A special program Ira been plan. versity have been selected by the School In 1994. where
she was a meet Thursday. March 3. at 230
Swann, Jimmy Hopkins, and Mrs Ross McClain. Each winner received a Check for $10.
ned and all members are urged Kentucky Blind Student Union member of the National Honor pm at the
school
to attend
to serve as Summer Missionaries Bodety, Tr1-11.1-Y, Glee Club, and
Mrs. William C. Nail. Jr., prodA nut anpreciative audience en- ing contest In the high school div- riepartrnent ?Mit place
Wade Roberts. Unit Ranger for during the Summer of 1996 Kitty the Amoral Staff Kitty is a
winner was
(Coathived en Page Sh)
memjoyed the talents of nein? young ision was won by Miss Dorothy Timmy Hopkine,
College High this area, will show a film on first Ray, Murray, hue been selected to ber of the Poplar aping Baptist
Murniyana on Monday evening at Alice Swami, with anan Mary Kew *hoot, a block print:
lit honor- aid
Serve in Annistca and Robert Odd- Church
FIKKAIKN CALLKD
Kentiscicy lake. 7 ant 354.7. up the Murray Woman's Club house. Rumen named as alternate. In the able mention. Arlo Sprung-en
Officers fur the squad are Web- er, Owensboro, haa been eindled
MurIn Jamaica. MUM Ray* work will
I. below darn 311.6. down 3.4.
The event eras the annual art- adult division, the winner was Mrs. ray High,
watercolor. and honor- ard Adam& president.. Donald te serve in Panama
--Include leadership reeporeetii1ities
Plromen were called shortly afBaldry Lake: 364.4, down 0.2; music - knitting - erwing context, Don Keller, and Mrs Ross Mc- abie mention,
George Trentsollo. Mack. vice-president. Plavil Roblaw Ray, daughter at W. and In Vacation 13ible Schools. youth ter 100 pm. today to Sunset Drive,
aponnored by the Woman* Chin
below dam 314.7, clown 4.8.
Clain Won in the knitting clivistOn. College High, tempers, 3rd honor- ertson, secretary-treaeurer ; Wood Mks. Crawford Ray. 1200 Win catime, and other types of religious however firemen found that a field
fluor Ole 6 27. sunset 6:83.
Winner in the miner division WAS
The art segment of the contest able !mention. Ronnie Gardner, row Rickman. Joseph Green and
Street, Murray. is a sophomwe at education Her wart will be under was being burned off and was
*
Kim Eddie Per.nington. The sew- La sponsored by the creative Arts
Moon 'sets 3:24 am.
(Confirmed en Page Three)
Jimmy Garland. directors.
Murray State where she is
JOr(Continued en Page Three)
der control by those In charge.
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CLIVARY

Traffic Cases Fill
Court Of City Judge
Dunn Last Night
*

by

sto

Landowners Reminded
Of Burning Laws

ER

tr.

Will Make
New Study Of Speed
Zone On South 16th

Dr. Halene Visher Is
Honored By Biography I

•

Kiwanis Club Guests
To Be Circle K Club

Armin L. Clark Wins
Science Fellowship('

Senior High Youth
Group
Plans Supper
•

Coldwater-,
Salem Road
To Be Paved

Final Sale Of
Tobacco Will
Be On Friday

p

Goshen Methodist
Church Gives Award*

Firemen Called
Twice This Morning

Murray Rescue Squad
Will Meet On Friday

•

Two BSU Members At Murray
State,Summer Missionaries

Carter School PTA
Will Meet Thursday
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•
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a
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Charles Wilson
jay Lockhart
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7t#1 & Poplar Church of Chraft

9

63c E
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Paul Hodge
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'Major Gibson . . .

(('ontinued From Page 1)
(Continued From Page 1)
Oounty and later attended the
him so he set to work with his
University of Maryland and MisKemotone and brushes.
sienppl Southern University.
Hies military service Included serNow they lived about six hundred
vice in the US. Navy during World
years apart, give or take a hundred
War II, 1943 to 1948, and the U.S.
years. Maar al/ idiot's a hundred Air Force from 1948 to Jan. 1. 1966.
years or so in lime Just like a He was stationeS at Walker Air
grain_a_sanci on-the beach.
Force BaSe -from MT- -to 1066
$
8-62 instructor Fm-urn 1963 to his
Weil, anyway he started painting reirement January 1 he was statand tried to tire out some way
ioned at Castle Air Force Base,
to get these two fellows together.
California.
An of • sudden it hit hint Why
During his previous residence in
not have Aristotle looking at a
Roswell. New Mein:, Major Gibson
statue
of
Homer
That
way
he
•
sea active in PTA. scouting, and
could
have the
coz*eanpisting niurch work. He taught in the
theme in his painting.
Church School, served three years
as chairman of the common on
In feet that Ls the way It wound
!duration at First Church and waa
up Artstotle contemplating t h e
active in other lay programs of the
bust of Homer.
shurc h,
Major Gibson. his wife Jo, and
Now this nay not sound like much
hree sons. Wayne, a junior at
of a subject for a painter. but
Roswell Senior High. Paul in the
some folks think it is Especially eighth grade at Sierra Junior Insh
the fellow who paid over two mil- School. and Randy in the sixth
e lion dollars for the painting some- trade at Valley View School, retime last year.
side at 707 Adams Drive. Roswell.
Wife says, what do you mean Mao
contemplating the bust of a whatsit.

TIMES - MURRAY. KENTrCKY

RIFLE TEAM'. . .

Funeral For Mrs.
•

•

*

Young Held Today

(Continued From Paee

College High, serigraph.
All first place winners were presented $10.00 checks .by Mrs. Jack

•

&

Kennedy, president of Murray Woman's Chain and will represent
Murray in the District contest to
be held in Fulton, on March
13.
Contest judges were: Music, Mestiers James Woodard and Russell
Terlatine, of the Murray State
music faculty: Art, Mrs Frances
Drummond and Mr Richard Huntnorton, of the Murray State art
faculty; Sewing, arid knitting, Mrs.
C. C. Lowry, Mrs. James Hamilton
and Mrs Graves Hendon.

PAGE THREE

Traffic Cases . . .
Winners Of Faxon...
(Continued From Page 1)
(ousiksser From Page 1)
guilty, lined $10,00 plus $450 costs. the contest He inside a talk to the

(Continued From Page 11
A. W. Thomas, charged with
The funeral for Mrs. Edith Young
Is being held today at two pill_ at ed Kentucky League competition speeding, amended to breach of
the Roy M. Lowe Funeral Home at with a record of eight wins and no peace, entered plea of guilty. fined
Loons with Rev. Leonard Young Loses . Captain James I. Perkins, $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
J. C. Borens, charged with shootMilitary Science Department, the
officiating.
)'grs. Young. age 130, died Mon- team coach stated that, "At no ing fireworks, entered plea of guilday at the Fuller-Morgan Hospital time were the final results in ty, fined $1.00 plus $4.50 oats.
Survivors are Imr_hos- doubt. The MSC shooters again_'J. M. Gibbs. charged with breactt
band. Charlie Young of Loons; performed as outstandingly is they sof-peace. entered Trim of -goner
two daughters. Mrs Lawrence Hon have in the past. This was a team fined 815.00 plus $4.50 costs.
H. J. Payne, charged with recknweof Poisons:hie and Mrs. filar- effort and as a team they deserve
less driving, amended to breach
lie Parrish of Bibs Route One; two the credit"
With
the
sons, Charlie &Ward Young and
Kentucky
League. of peace, entered plea of guilty,
lentyne Howard Y`oung, both of Championship trophy added to the fined $20.00 plus $4.50 costs.
H. C. Tress, charged with public
Lowes, three sisters, Mrs. E2bert team's ever growing collection, the
Inman of Benton Route Four, Mrs. MEIC sharpshooters can now turn drunkenness. entered plea of guilWyman Jones of Murray. and Mks. ,then full attention to the Illec ty, fined 816.00 plus $4.50 casts.
G. H. Tucker, charged with pubRobert Burkeen of Dexter Route Conventional Soction a 1 that will
One, nine grandchildren.
be held this coming Friday and lic drunkenness, entered plea of

A film entitle] "art in the MidBurial will be in the Pottsville
dle Agee" was furnished by the Cemetery.
Calloway County Library, and was
shown by Mrs. Ken Adams. a Lb,
US. Marines became known as
nuy staff mernher.
"leathernecics" after 1806 when a
Refreshments were served by thick leather collar was attached
metnbers of the Creative Arts De- to the uniform for decoration, and
partment, who was hcet for the to ward off strokes of an enemy
event.
sword

gave tips for good speeches which
were to learn your speech so you
do not have to read it; hold your
notes on a level with your elbows
so you will speak more clearly,
stand firmly, well balanced, and at
ease; take your time and my each
word clearly, and be courteous
while others are speaking.
Randy Lee and Kathy Lovett,
Junior and senior president, presided at the joint meeting held
Monday. Theresea Parrish led
pledge to the American flag and
Diane Burkeen led the 4-H dna)
pledge The group said -The Lord's
Prayer" in unison.

asturday. March 4 and 5 at Murray. 18 learns will represent nine
colleges and universities at the
Sectional, again testing the skill of
the Murray shooters.
The high sccrer at the Western
Kentucky match was Joe Waska,
Chicago. ill., who tired a 271 out of
• possible 300 points. Other scores

registered by MSC shooters were:
Don Horlscher, Berkely. Mo . 289;
Cary Rundle, Benton, Ky., 286;
Art Bailey, Murray. 267. and Jim
Lea, Frankfort, Ky., 257 Team
scores were Murray State - 1328;
University of Louisville - 1529;
and Western Kentucky
1192

group in which he said "do every
job you do at your very best" He
guilty. lined tam plus $4.50 costs.
P. R. Turner, charged with shooting fireworks, entered plea of guilty, fined $1.00 plus $4.50 costs.
&Dbert Refiner, elTalgen with
public drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty, fined $16.00 plus $460 costs.
H. M. Skinner, charged with public drunkenness, entered plea of
gultirr.. fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
J. V. Armbruster IL charged with
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1000 plus $450 costs.
A. F. Homes, charged with reckless driving, amended to breach of
peace. entered plea of guilty. fined $15.00 plus $4.50 cotts.
John Nutter, charged with reckless driving, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
8. R.. Parker. charged with reckless driving, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$1000 plus $4.50 costs

Other speakers in the contest
Dirwere Janet Bunko, Silken
Walker.
ket n. Pat Ross. Jerry
-in, Regina Lovett,
Diane Burke
Donnelson,
,Randy Lee. Kenneth
DonJames Inward, Teresa Brverly.
Waldrop, Franklin Adams,
na
,
Phyllis Bunko, Alice Cnawincd
Lovett,
Detuns Crawford, Jennifer
Parrish,
Theresea Parrish. Roger
Crawford
Frances Lee, and Darrell
RobLeaders present were Mrs.
Crawford'
ert Rom and Mrs. I. E.
Darrell Crawford. reporter

Eugene Smith • • •

(continued From Page 11
lugh school senior also is planning
Well now, we figured. what is the to manor in business education at
use of writing something if folks a Kentucky school. The senior mast
may not understand what you are attend the state convention arid be
Interviewed.
writing about.
This editorial appeared in the
Therefore this should explain what Murray College High Colt:
"MCI can feel very honored that
we were talking about. Most anybody can contemplate anybody else a former teacher, the late Eugene .
pr anything. Ybu can even con- Smith, has been honored by the
template an idea If you are of • state FBLA
'The Colt would like to inn
mind to.
FBLA in honoring Mr. t3mith. 1'7 will now rettun to things more der his leadership the MCI co
win not return to things more ter of FFILA won many state-, .
practical. Like the four-way atop honors which gained respect for
mien with a red blinker on it at our school. Not only In club work
but also in classwork. Mr. Smut• L2th and Chestnut Street. The
State }Beltway Department finally ?ad outstanding ability to guide
Initialled this bknking stop sign as students: Me not only taught but high
.we ingeested about two months inns but also pave students
standards to fonow in Winos life.
airo.
"We hope our school can conideas of Mr
We do net Imo./ Ow it takes the tinue to keep the
in our
powers that be so lone to react an nonth alive and sorting
school and throughout the state
obvious conclusion
The Eugene Smith Scholarship
As someone once said. "Procra- will help do tins."
Mr Smith died of a heart attack
stination is the thief of time".
in August.
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OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT

I

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY

•

•

Which remoleds us of the fan who
woe asked if he procrastinated and
he anra erect "Wen, yes and no"

Dr. Visher . . .
(Continued From nage 1

The city is going to hare a heap
nif street repairing this coming
summer Several stretches of pavement are breaking up undiw the
areas of the winter freezes.
Si

Drop by She City Hall and take a
look at the improvement at the
Ponce Station. Lon% right professional now.
Sono et the loafers might feel
discriminated
being
are
they
against however

-1 S
rj

IN

Now thh is all right According to
modern rationsheation you ale
supposed to feel this way if things
Are goofed up. Teat way you do not
have to tiame yourself.
New, a esneetlee. zhe ci y
Murray pa up the blinker light at
12th and Chestnut Street. not the
State Highway Department. This Is
at the four-way atop.

imited

TWO IISU MEMBERS...

p

of

O

trophy published in
Is recrxrrized for her csnoson...,:s
to conservatiop and education.
A native of iltuns n and entorme? teacher in the
Schools. Dr. Vatter lives in Bic- n.
kneton. Indiana, where she is a
In several organleaUone Stit.
Regent of the Bloomington Chap
ter. Dausittters of the American Re
volunort and a recent president
the Bloomington Branch of th
Americon Amonation of Universit
Women.
/sr. Visher. formerly Specialin
for neostraptiv awl Corse .. ••
in the US Office a liducs..• ,s
Washinnton. D. C.. is author o:
Bettey Irving Through Whe Use r
Conserv.'
(1951 ,
Resources
-Concepts-41a
sevirei bulletins and ordain it
professional Journals. She Is a re
ciplent of a Journal of Gem- nS
Prise awarded by the N
Council for Geegraploc
for "outstand contribution
Mrs. Vishern e sonsences
Include that of n
; renearetsgenrrepher
Office of Strategic Serous.
Morton, D C director of .
vs tion education workshops
retary of the Cornet ninon En,.
Lion Conentasion of the Interne
Lionel Union for the Protection 0
?allure: member of the US. Or.
ganizing Committee for the Inter
national Conference on Reseurcee
and delegate to the Inns- amen
icon Conference on the
tin roof Renewable Rennin n.
BOagraphical sketches of Dr
Viatter also appear in Americo.:
Men of &nue, Who's Who o
American Women. Who's who li1.d-WW, Who's Who ts
ttle
Ainerloan Bducation, and LeadenIn American Science
Since her marnage to Dr. N',
hen B. Visher, protestor of g(4,
,
raphy, irdsins. University, she ha
lived in Bloomington. -They hov.

-PageIT
Meadinsin Prini
the leaden
of a Southern Depths Miaecinary in Jamaica
Robert Snider is a .sophornore at
Murray State where he is majoring in Math and Physics He Is A
member of the Memorial Baptist
Church in Murray.
Sender will be a member of a
IBISU Work Team In Panama. The
Nang will consist of ten college
anidants under tine direcUon of the
Director of Baptint Student Work
at Tennessee Polytechnic Institute.
The team will construct • new
church building in the city of
Boca., Panama, in addition to
preaching and teaching assignmerits in the nourishes in the surrounding areas
M.ss Hay and Mr Snider are two
of eren students appointed to repreen at the Kentucky BinU as mist-ono:1c this stammer In viditleto
a daughter. Peon Mildredto Mlas Ray, another student from
Kentucky will be serving in Jamaica Another Kentucky student
For
will be sensing in Wart, Genrany, Final Rites
arid Japan.
Conar Morgan Held
The 1313U Sumner Mission Pro--gram is financed by the members
Final rites for Omar T. Morran
of the nineteen Bantle Student at-' 'Inns. held Oxley at ton pin.
Unions In Kentucky The Murray at n.e Mix H. Churchill Funeral
HSU has set • Waal of 2800 which _Horne Ohspel with Rev. Charles
It pLins to raise to help finance Baxter officiating
that program.
Pliliblimara are Max Mbrgan,
BREAKING BAD NEWS

Rush Massey, Jackie Byrd, Remain
Morgan, Kenneth Morgan, and Wel Byrd.
Morgan. age 56. died Sunday at
Indianapolis, Ind. Survivois are his
wife, two song, Thornaa and Bill
of Detroit. Mich., three brothers,

WAERITNOTON rni) - The De.
(maw Deportment has ordered the
Army and Air Force to send of.
front to notify the next of kin of
servicemen killed or missing In Do- %Ion of Starrett David and Calton
lton In South Viet Nam whenever of Murray; three grandchildren
interment will be in the Elm
ponnible
In a mentoranchnn to the ser- Orom Cemetery with the arrangemedia by the Max H.eChcrchill
vices Friday. Deputy Defense Story eyries Vance noted that neat Mineral libase.
of kin now -are bring notified by
teiegrarn delivered by mail. meseen limping with this government% Ingee or taxicab.", He said "such tin- tercet m the mare ofserteneenenS
personal procedures" were not. in familia
r,

Double Stamps Mon. and Tue. from 7 p.m. til Midnight

Murray, Kentucky

Hazel Highway

79c

10 lb Bag
SUGAR
Pet Milk 335c I
GODCHAUX

(with coupon)

EVAPORATED - Tan Cans

Blue Bonnet

Bart. - No. 303 cans

Aliens - No. 300 cans
PORK & BEANS _ 10/$1

OLEO

Puffin -

BISCUITS

49c
1 or. can
Lykes - 15.n

MUST. GREENS lt 10 81

CHILI with Beans _

Del Monte -

t
'
U.S. Gov

39

CUTLETS

No-p Thick
FAT BACK _ _

59:

59c

CHICKEN lb.

lb. 49'

BEEF LIVER

Morton's - chicken, beef, turkey

Armour's

TRADE WIND - 11-01. Pkgs.

GE
'
PORK SAUS

FISH STICKS 3i $1.00

MEAT PIES _ _ _ _ _ 5 99'

lb. 59'

()coma - 11-oz.

Pork

MEAT DINNERS _ 2/89'

lb. 59'

RIBS

Sliced, Smoked

Beef

lb. 59'

PATTIES

JOWLS

lb. 49'

ARMOUR STAR

lb. 69'

HAMS

Hoop

Fashion Large
lb. 39'

BOLOGNA

CHEESE

_

10c

I resh

Jonathan - 4-lb. bag
29'

APPLES
lb. bag

_ _

( eller

10"

CARROTS

4 lb.

69c

LIBERTY COUPON

*

VOID AFTER MARCH 8, 1966

50

GREEN BEANS _ _ 1O /'I

Jeannie Lee - No. 303 cans

Fresh Grated
COCONUT

Fresh Baked
('REAM

CAKE _ _ _ ea $129

PIES
fr

LIBERTY COUPON

Godchaux

SUGAR
10-lb. bag 79'
With this coupon and $5 or more add. purchase
(Cigarettes and kbacco Excluded)

3"i

DOUGHNUTS doz 39c

5'

REELFOOT - 4-Lb. Carton

LARD

10
hag

RADISHES

6/4

CHERRIES

FRESH GLAZED

hum lu

GREEN ONIONS

5
9`

3/$1

Adams Frozen - 12-os. can
ORANGE JUICE _

Portion - lb

Sour Pitted - No. 300 cans

Morton - 22-or. site
FRUIT PIES

Shank

lb.

lb. 59c

(with coupon

Sliced

lb.

iii

69,.

Butt

Portion

Armour Star

BACON
PIPE
Cello -

_ _

_

CHOPS

lb. 29'

lb. 39'

Sliced

lb. $1.09

Pork - first cuts

BAR-B-Q

Fresh Sliced
PORK LIVER

lb 89'

49'

FRANKS
`

'1.39

SHRIMP

C
lb

Pork

Old

Armour's Skinless; - 12-m. pielL

Chunky - 2-1b..1,04

Minute

99c

lb. 29c

whole

Graded

Hamburger

29'

PINE.'GFT JUICE

3 '1

CHEESE 2lbs

3 '1

FRESH firBOUND---

STEAKS

Stokelv's - 46-oz. can

6i-oz. cans

TUNA

ifisc - ginoe. cans

FRYERS

PORK & BEANS _ 2 "29*

59'

29'

ORANGE DRINK

10 '1

69c
Van Camp - 16-oz. cans

VELVEETA - Box

Aliens - No. 300 cans

Aliens Green - No. 300 cans

6'

COFFEE
_Miss Liberty - giant size
DETERGENT _ _ _

PEACHES 2.

11-ox. can

Dixie Belle - lb. box

CRACKERS

lb. 29'

MISS GEORGIA - No. 21 Cans

PEAS

Gerber, Strained

BAB YFOOD _ 3 jars 25'

FOLGERS - Pound Ca('n

Pride of III. - No. 303 cans
CORN (White) _ _ 2.33*

APPLE SAUCE _ _ 2 .29'

_ _

Gold Medal

FLOUR _ _ _ _ 25 lbs.'1.99

S&H GREEN STAMPS

50

the purchase óU
10-LB. BAG POTATOES

With this coupon and

LIBERTY COUPON

ea 69c
*

Armour Star

BACON

lb. 59'
With this coupon and $5 or more add. purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID

VOID AFTER MARCH 8, 1966
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Toy Lynn Parrish
Honored At Party
On First Birthday

Plume 753L5a7 Sr 753-1117

Social Calendar
-a

Realmoday, Mare& 2
tan and tratnlia passinr.s for atThe apnea Onset lisgma Chair* 1 flows and isatandtee chairmen
'arms se ham a book moth' Si the Ittetyagat is=gut to attend
•••
h -sus at Wm Thomas lee at mem
'XX&
Tim Town and Country Rome•••
when Club rut noel at the home
The Oaks Cob Ladles will be
of Mrs C. W. Jones a: 7:30 p.m.
their Art: luncheon al 12 amp w.th Itra Z C. Ems as collages.
•••
with Mrs Esue
s1 712-411019
and Mrs Rachesi ResiMit 761-6714
The Garden Department of the
as chairman and
cashairmat Mornay Wome.ns ChM will meet at
Ream make reasrvataans
Blois. the club home at 1.31 p.m. Hasday, lostruary 31t.
wt.; be Mesdames James IL
.• 0
Ciersion W. R. Marna. J. D. MinThe Faxon Blocher' Club will thy. Robert Moyer, Edgar Pride.
MOCK at the agliaai at 1:20 p.m
PAL Mose. and Puy Ih.kngtom
•••
• ••
The Ladies Day luncheon s-fr. be
Saturday. MAzeb S
served at the Cedes:ay (ount)
Chapter M. P I 0. will wet
Country Club ILL n0011. HOWear•-• for lunch at 11 30 cm _ in the h‘tme
wtli be Mesdames C C. Loamy. lild at Mrs Paul Sturm.
••
Frank Kirk Al Kipp, 1111: Ctsmse.
Henry
Holton, Jaho GreisiF41 An important meeting for all 411
Hugh Housion. and William O. rerested gagoftigs of the Domp_
Nash, '
astir Women Ctubs of the First
•• •
Deane will be bold at the RaoThe riot Baptist Church Wis.
at 1:70 p.m • INIW
roma a bLasaonary Fes-loty wIllmeat rms clutrirA &recur will be el"sd.
at the church a: green pm.
•• •
•••

amp

Cora Grail% arole of
%nighty. Ranh
Presbyterian Churth Isamu will
The Murray Women's Bowling
naset at the Illotne of Wi act PM- Ilea0CLUM1 Will meet for the pm
neon. 901 North lath Strset. M pme of awarding the tournament
9:30 cm.
and the election of officers
pm
Oseaine Lanes at two pn..
•••
Mande, Man&
The Lniien otulrell liranwl
7
y. M.
inasi
t
bid as omen tagiposs
The tathigan Jams C...rc;de
tils
sad ponuon iwailmoma as Gashen Mem awn* Chureb Wiseman
MethoMM Chazch at 10 30 am. to ALastonary flobety ir.11 meet at
Moly the nemoan of the eUUl- ase raraispage at 74 Pm.

FHA Of Calloway
Iligh School Takes
Part Is Film' Drive
The cL1,wo Comity
Chanter of the Mature likantglasitma al Ainenca be Paall01101111
the fatate FHA &no:ant* /and
Dove
tihe
The Drive was intrqdupg/
chapter through a laulletin board in
thc Hamar Ilkontssois Degorunent
expimmiu the schoisrataps. The
drive was further explained at the
ary meeting head an the
cafeteria.
A program mu ilablented under
as direction at Marron Veneable,
The letters in the word schot.rstop were used in • Out expiammg
ficfaahraltep requirements to chapter weathers.
Members
partscapattng
were
Cheryl Brown. Nona Hamell Shona Gammon. Lomeli" Thyior. %Titivate arocsos. Anis Penderg ram,
1:710tIotte tiaras" Debbie Britut
*Oa Erwin. lAnda Gamin. Janice
Cergiag. and Car .1 Rumeil.
/1146 organhution nionsorth a
Scholarship /Meet Booth at the
Sedabs-Oalloway tallgame PrIiisy.
February 11 The couwoutee toads
SHOO from this actonty.
•••

=

eta Deiffirtment
as Vtveetkeart
Dinner At Holiday
The Zera Depa-trumn of the
Odurrai Woman a ChM hpild 6
sweetheart Warier In the vitiate
Moine roam of the Monday Ise as
Thisisclay evenlag at tax -itilreg
o'clock
asza. A. W 1,1i•nrnnrui .N. chairthe department. preaded M
Jima
the mes•t•ine and Iweic,cnerl the
mentors and puma
A special program in the M.
Voiensines 4y motif sae presented by Mrs. John Paseo
Decorations In the Wilaatilish
maul were aged Ma. ARO IMO.
Wm W C 'Mina, Makirsiseg 111.
famaier, and Sara Malitleilia were
the liaetemes tat the 411111oing.
•••

a

ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
:open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times'office.

Girl Can Solve Her
Own Problem

4
.

By Abigail Van Buren

t "3

Thy Lynn Parrish. son of Mr. and
Mrs. L B. Parrish. celebrated has
first birthday with a party in his
honor at the home of his grandparents. Ner and Mrs. Lomon Parrish
were. played and p.were IF011 by Patricia
Ricky McCluiston. and Anitny Bynum.
The young guest of honor received wale oiCe ipits from his (nen&
Refreshments were served to the
to/lowing. Thomas Wayne Roberta
Debbie thintim. Ricky Stociastor.
Patricia Retorts. Teresa %Pawn
Diane Holland. Patty Bynum, Bt
Wade Roberts. Danny Parrish. Jimmy Bylown. and Toy Lynn Parrish.

• •

"0111ER BAIN

• •

AKE OIL Eala

.
•••
"".
ore"..-.: of innocent fun.
- • 77,:7,
I found myself in ths stamOon.10 1
p,
The problem is this: A friend at I said, "I can't
afford a." My ma101141 lt.A0 1641.A 11111761
CIENIVri
my hilaband is keeping an eye an titer heard me.
and lair an due
me. and he says hell report say laid to
me. "I don't wear want to
moves I make to my husband so! hear you Saruut
that maim" I told
had better behave motif Abby, I her about the article
and ahe
DO behave myself. but my husband agreed
AitynY. do you age I
Ag.6 yaw Joan; piescia. I am abaist gortiong axons with
teens Iwo&
ready to climb the walls. How can you cant afford
something if you
/ get out for & little relaxation really can't?
?Mho" this friend giving my hissP1511? MIDDLE CLAPS
band a bad repose op rue? I don't
rtIllAliT •ill
DEA* STIDIsti ('LASS: No. in
want to cause trouble
feet I can't Ude& of a better te.
• • • • • • .
e
•
COOPED UP ewe.
•••
MAR COOPIFJ); U an lamp/
powers
that be ruled out this front cover
CENSORED!-The
ast week reametabile peep& Wit
of the University at Tessa Wear- Matiantle in Austin. The
CONFIDENTIAL TO MILDRED
mum yes trouble, your
Texas Hanger. IlMitaYikrea Illooksaid newspeper editorial
DEAR FEVER: Ms parents deal es thme mitred ease. sosaserriase
wow is Di MICHIGAN CITY. We wer<n't I
meant to uncieretal.d everythingcartoon+ are. in Me words. *muck worse."
'hate' yips. Like mast parents. they dipa yma .'f
a We
to
01 bieeteum.
PuLeY 1:41ine Pot at Una way: -I
want 011ear sun la WU a fl'laid
at
the
haat
a.cd
maims
'wonder
ye can always read a it
abuse educational background le sussisd ind
to be held March 2 at the
doctor's ME and ye can weer read rr).0M- - •
eqJ
•
- i.
r..•
bow of sirs Lee with Mrs. John
tell your husband and bin steel Ms perscnpuon?"
tan "cagy& up" by &needling adult
V.Eciden conducting the Mg& on
pigesal that you refuse to be be•••
ethiesticsa theses In the meakies.
•n. Land Between".
Troubled? Wrii• to .4.131311YMS
Ow by Wing an extenders mums Umsdased. and go ahead year buscheat
be
ware
yes
behave
lugges Olvd.. Jon Asiatics. CaAir•
by mai And I large you to the ma
The Woolen's ItiosMry enciety
yeomen.)
11011/111. For • personal reply, W- of the 13Prsug, creek HaPriat
•• •
• • •
Church held its regular monthly
ei". a otadoped. sell-mktremed
•done.
meeting at the church last week.
DOOM 0.B.BY: My husband was
DEAR ABBY About a year ago.
...
Mrs Viragoes Lee, Mrs. Dwight
receggliileat oat of town by his Its= i was 14. I read an aratile
Waage: Mrs. Novella Chanibela.
comPitallib eatend a 111-week train- entitled ' We Omit Afford It" in a
COLA TO RETIRE
)ilm. Jerry Butler. and ?dm 011at
tng sgewee. witilleet sae with OW smissierse R met that whim
a
PRILILDRIAPICIA WIPGoa, dreer presented the mOgrast on
3-year-old sin. After being m4friend recommends something
to 33.yearon Sew York 1Gracieertutio the theme. "Itteide btHgenm /Rip
up all day with a child I would you that you can't
afford. you er
ia rai
and
therdNot..xw
veteress
akonsto
ot 11 AO
:ike to get out tor an ocoeilipig 'hooka not heatate to cow
right
Lae prietalgpt. Ws. Lee. presideveiling of miasma:ma with MEM Futawl gas. -I can't
afford It.
mire at the end al the ed and ldrs. Ibut.W. secretary. read
adult company I have been Meltaside a lot of avow to me and
wan
and naa tat the stair ..Lie manutea. The call to prayer
ed to }Dm Kane respectable peopla'
none 1Wrini Alt
on the Republican uck- was by Mrs Wet.=
epe live in our oirickos for an
isumetbsze woe up vete/141Y and
Pans were made for the book
WELIRESDAY. MARCH 2
DEAR ABBY. I sin 17 and am
roma with a guy who is 19 Re goes
to oolloge exact wants to marry me
when he ie done His parents dant
want hint going with ate because
I quit school after Oh grade Ilse
roam I Rat le WOW* bed hay
fever and asthma real bad arid missect a lat of aortae( and got so far
6ehind It didn't Pay Me OP try CO
catch up I love true guy and he
loves ma Do you think his paxente are being fear to hate its for
mimesis= I cant he*?
RAY WRYER
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Society Of Spring
Creek Holds Meet
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SPECIAL MILL PURCHASE SALE!
STAR fiNG Illork4i.:Ai. - a A.I.t.
6

•

3 TO 10 YARD MILL LENGTHS OF REG. '1.21 TO 4.0 YD.

DACRakt la COTTON

MING IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER

BROAD CLOTH

1

First Quality, 15, 6577- Dacron and 31'.'•

and we have something new and exciting for your
Spring decorating, remodeling or building.

• •

otton Broad-

cloth at the lowest price e'er, an)where. 3 to 10 yard
Mill Lengths in all the new Spring colors, including

FOREST CARPE TS by GORDON

black and white. iliklyPapinati, US yards at this low, low
pricer

We have just added this new Tine and we are glad to
give Free Estimates and Financing.

S •
•
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FLOOR COVERING

• • • • •••
ges
`•
The Createst fpring Suieng Liuy
rttGULAR '3.69 Vb.- 100% ViSCOSE

By . . .

1
•

• V

•
s•

0

•:,,k, .•••: ..

ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERING - FREE ESTIMATES

60' BAHAMA CORD

I.lkN,OOR COWERING -FRET TATTMATIM1
473(04 K
3-

p.

_ lie to 52e per tile
1 sertroseasi.

1 LATEX
I SEMI-ROSS

4.75

_

41

Spring Suiting

per

Ve
4
1
.ft.
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rem must sec {hie Line 'Oki
to.appreciate this sensational Spring
Suiting Buy. Ful,1 bolts, first lualitY, full 60 wide. 100% ‘'iseose Cord Suiting hi navy, white. black, pink, light blue and maize . . . Ideal for spring
('0015, Skirts and Suits'
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1966 COLQRS
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Hughes Paint & Wallpaper Store
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Ordinary Vinegar Overlooked
• SometimesAs Top Helper
There's a valuable household help. it stand overnight. 'Then heat the
iron and remove the mixture. Rinse
you may be taking for granted. Be. with clear water. Your 11-0e1 will
..of.....damild acid. vontew _cad— wOtt 11.144,4 sew
vinegar peewee to be a safe and
In cooking, vinegar does far
wonder In many household than a-rk up salad dressing. Par
aaceeding to lira Leanne estungle, U you have a recipe that
Beane jlegnquilet for the Cali kr four 'ream or nulk, add
_floseremy, Kamm My, mo„ seis, tabiespoon cot vinegar to each
oi fine
for IS yaws.
It w101 NNW &Jason immediate•
70/t
hardened paint ly.

er in your kitchen cabinet haat

*1111

•

4

11
0

nesclly 11 You

fat sizzler the vinegar will vaporize
and muddy the greasy taste, so
that the meat flavors of Ilialrunp,
egg plant, or other foods Is retained.
Ever boil eggs only to find that
a tiny crack bre caused one to
Hat ivtnte freni the shell? Avoid
this by adding a erpailfful of '.megar to the water. Poached eggs %ill
pp sink dram wanton a plumber. h°1411 firm if yi &did a few drops
Simply pour a handful of baking of vintyar to the water. And this
Suds down the drain, add oneenalf wonder worker will keep year alum.gistali of vinegar, and unlit Lightly Mum utereals from turning daxic
tor approximately one minute.
when you cook boans or rice

Perhaps you're wondering how to
You ran "break in" a new :rYClean a steam iron Wigged with ing pan and prevent food from
sediment from tap water. PM the sticking if you bring a little vinegar
Iron aid' a quarter cut) at SPeds TO a bad before using
Vinegar and one pup at water. Let
The woman who lieW's will love
2 at the
Mrs John
stticly on
ween".

CROSSWORD PUZZLE"
171°'"dars Ma*
flec.!
213!..1.7.3
ACROSS
2
Naro.
kft
E-77
endid4
7ra
1 Cravat
3
vitz
4 klortilecat.on
4 riwrood

RR/CT

I"

9 Pronoun
12 AO... (poll)
13 toot krer
la Electrified
Pankko
WO;
I7-1.1dries
lMtittisg
2
Waco
21 Udifit
23 istesale

TM
NiGer

363

24441W,mime

•

1
1

27 144,4 the
United Vales
abbe)
29-Sound
lo 1 ceataidel
11 Cypr,noul hab
12 Forces off he
tracks
34 Phraeues
(abb..)
ralainer
37 Slave
34 Toe
39 Shoe betimes
41 -1Tere. Steak

35

•

•

"a/0W

GOMM

92
ale
43-Ceedrclres
slick
45 TM:
sie
sped
46
49 Tune No dein
51 -Vandileas
52 Levied pee*

s4

•

bad
ST areguse mist

5
6 P4a ,otic•
7 P..lvv-,r•

AVM

MIRTLS*3--r.24'21;1
.
ry-j

141n041(11

I01acrid
11.1.betract being
16-Erourne
IS Regions
20 Treachery
21 Cake
22 Porta.ning le
hearIng
23 Ireland
35-1ee duck
26 Wee drama!
12.16iebel
leNunure

21 22.

ARCH GHANA PLOTTER 1.e
ri4,tn who yrought 413,,}11 the
downfall of Cleans a Preoident Kwatne Nit:Imes/1 was
Know Anntiyia tabovei, one
tulle chief of Ghana's intelhgence service.
Arnitira.
once called "my most dangerous enemy" by Nkrionah.
and his -Athol called the shots
from a town house in London.
He said he got tna early
training-from the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency.

119-rat
32 Fantasy
33 rre,h article
34, Man name
36 ROI
40 ROA
42 ski..
44 Spoken

— swirr
this tip: After you have ripped the
hem or seam out cd a garment,
dampen a cloth with vinegar, put
under the =term] and press. The
holes will disappear
Sven the beet wool ants get shin)
,
after long rearm. Prees toe= und.er a cloth wrong out at a solution

at case port vinegar to two parts
water.
- Of course, vinegar has been the
Oar of home wench fur geneniduos
Here
a favorite pickle recipe developed at the Biseett Oontparty:
!tread n Setter Pickles

es-cotton
46tainne mob
47-Tear.
411 Suitable
%trent
:44:rf
53 Roman sea

St23
Ma

allikall

ala
Illirf

IIIII

"ira
a

iiiill4S 34

Alla It 37 auuiiilla
2
4° Si 4l 14e
. 47
43
HEW ii Minn
24
11§:::11.111111144 la
ain ik:11111111111 liffill •
iii• i55:111
:i:1111 II

2 me inedagn-sizen,caoumbers
4 large onions
1 growl WIPP%
cup cxeu-sr
cups sugar
2
k. teaspoon powdered tutineric
'mltasepoon poscienci haves
1 laisiesponn voilde asesiand seed
't teaspoon celery seed
3 is gees Spew. Yinegar
Out urgpeeled cuarmbers into
thin shoes Peel onions and slice
thinly. Cut Petirer in half, remove seek amid NI MAD narrow
ELTIPIT 00csobine °mothses. anions
gond PiIPPer and eprinkbe with
SAL let eland 3 hours. Nese pff
gilt with oold ruder and drain
thoroughle. 00131b4rbe ruifor•
merle, cboves. towered seed, celery seed and vinegar In large
preiserviog kettle. Heat to weldmg: stir to diolgaire ialeisF• Add
drained vegetables to not ;adding
holm, ,It. to Wiling
Seal at once in eternized }arts.
Par your free vinegar booklet
=rem WI roe *mut
all dor uessi for vfar?" wrlf.e
diagas—cgeopanc...-31161
sun Ave914, Mu. 64120.
.1. firs. Lorene Freeman.

"'ft Oki%

Kiuwuk

mimmtlfimmtVtiumniffinniummutinmiminumnanirlitlintinra

IT'S—
HERE

• •

RIB STEAK

Pork Endtut
79c Chops

pound

4eme•••••••"•••...e...erweie.44m•oeteelm11494.

ikail It:ea

11111all 4 2 a7
ii tig"
li•*14au
Jillo II4UIU
111
'9
Exi
111120:
al

SIRLOIN GROUND
STEAK BEEF
89b
29

When deep-ftit frying delivate
roods, put me todaketpoon of vinenna
Lit the bottom af the leettle bedcre
pouring us the fat or ad. When t he

put *sin In halt
%Iranar.orl(viaett
them
warm Maio. And
vinegar
heiPs remove pidnit k4P0Cs fro= glass
ir.fter you've painted window saehsa.
,And for vnishang windily, no product hes yea been discovemad that
toPa4sLiSrOligitua, and a oup of
yuieger
,
r quart of warm water.
Yon;
the
polo
won Vviet
ilt& tent
Or stienics on the glees.
You can open up many a stopped-

NOW

FRYERS

en▪ d▪.

SIND
=
g

1

It

•

1

Available for the first time ... a new modern refreshing
low fat milk from All-Jersey.
High in prOtein, low in calories ... perfect for that wet
—you are planning.
Order 29 All-jersey from your delivery man, or pick it
up at your grocer.
— TRY SOME TODAY!! —

FROZEN
FOODS

FROSTY AC

"

ORAN

CE

POT PIES

PRODUCE
Red

PET
MILK
_
13(

scorn

or White

POTATOES

20 tbs. 69'

29

RYAN MILK CO. Inc.

3 lbs. 19' MUSHROOMS

lb. 99'

GRAPEFRUIT

5 lbs. 39' RADISHES

pkg. 5'

Maxwell House
(with coupon)

lb.

65c

41. Oljgeti

99c Ping&Pong 29c
PEAS 2for 25c Cake Mix 3i 79c
63
1 INFood 31 25c Fruit Drink 19c
COFFEE

SWAN
- S-DOWN - White, Yellow, Devil Food

1 IRE

I'm SEA

TUNA

3cans

EGGS
;AD

Lynn Grove
Grade"A" Large

PIE CHERRIES DEL MONTE EVAPORATED - 8-Ounces

PEACHES
KRAFT FRENCH - 3-Ounces

Env

a
iiiimmitimmummimmumiummiiimumunnimiimmumminunt

pkg. 294

ONIONS

tILD JUDGE INSTAN't - 8-0a.

FOIL
19
CIUCKEN o

lb. 154

Yellow

COFFEE

Tall Can -

SQUASH
PARSNIPS

229

$1.00

TNE MILK WITH All, TOE EXTRhS
WOK FOR IT IN THE 11I,UE AND RED CARTON

lb.39it

SPARE RIBS lb. 49c1 BACON - lb. 59c

DRESSING

All-Jersey Milk

• •

4111
nil.

FA VIOt S

3“.89

S

Or

dozen

49c

FLAVOlt-RIST

390 JUMBO CREAMS

CSUIRRY KING

NEV ALL-JERSEY
2% LOW FAT MILK

2W

HAMS
3 lbs. 2.99 641 PURE PORK SAUSAGE

DIAMOND

IMO
IO▪W
SIM

49k 69
Cu g

CANNED —

MISS WISCONSIN

M▪ o.
NM.
Mom
NNE.

Rib

294A

LAY'S TWIN BAG

3 FoR 491,

POTATO CHIPS

490

SALAD BOWL - Quart

390 SALAD DRESSING

350

‘ELVEETA - 2 Pounds

139

250 IIEESE

JOHNSON'S

Fine Foods
For Fine Folks
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LOOT QUANTTI7R8

6

•
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•
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Big Clyde Lee FINAL SALE . .
owling Outstanding
Player SEC

-

!"1

(Continued From Page 1)
Loose leaf floom on Januar? 17
with the opening day average helot $4345 'The final regularly
scheduled Balers closed last Friday
and the clean up sale all close
;he market foe this year.
The season's total poundage sold
ATLANTA, Ga. N - Big Clyde through lea Friday is 5,1137,772
LE.. VanderbtIt's thre-Ume AIL metals with the total money Serif..
-emir the sales being 1343E.
-Coriference
KW a seek% aVerage player Whirwas-lainedb rr
1141.83.
gganding player in the SEC by Us
totals for the MIMI be the
id Press International for the secAeo dank Monday and Peggy. of
ond time.
Ice, a 6.foot-9 huineepam senior last week is 366,175 pounds for
from Nashville, Tenn • ea selected 1141,717.46 for an average of $40.71
Friday the Murray market sad
as a repeater by mortiverrsters and
spodameges tram throughout the 163.520 pounds for $61,031.31 for an
average of $4000, according to OlOka&
Ble nal= deal for the honor lie Barnett, local reporter for the
sae Met Kentucky junior Lowe Murray Market.
Dmaler of Indianspoia Ind.
Las god Dampier were unanimous
00040 On the UPI AllelliC team
(Continued Front Page 1)
Oa aim included Pa Rae, of
Kentucky Lee Defoe. ot Auburn street Is a nate maintained road,
the state has the authority to set
gall Ron Widbe of Terawasee.
Iwa.• wound team All-Arnerios the speed Unisi even though it is
re- Inside the city limits
hat aegis= has won the
The speed limit from Main gobounding age for 146 OM& Mgr in
a rnall aid Is a Ogee riantsrap to ing mouth is 35 miles per hour clown
Defore flor the gthilog title' which to Sycamore Street. then the limit
changes to 46 milee per hour Dorn
he woo la INC
Dialog Me three-year collegtate Mg from the south however the
career.Ira lag anosossid batter than speed limit us 46 miles per hour until the motoreit reaches Locust
31 image sod 11 sthellidle per game.
During hie pedal as phalinsa for Drive. then It changes to 36 miles
1111111 Ing to- per hour
the Citamialeroa
An attempt will be made to corthe best record ti VaSouth.
,
Mae
esit-41 liectories sad sr* 13 Moms rect this obvious error in sign postlaii year Vandy won the SEC ing
The greet has been a speedway
ialw thee year they ore second to
for some Urne and restrients of the
topeanited Kentucky
area are perturbed at this speeding. not only for the danger involved but also because of the
proximity of Robertson BohooI The
(Continued From Page Ii
street is used by school children
of graduate study in geology.
Re will enter the University of going to and from the school and
17ennereee in Septesnber and will there are no sidewalks In this area.
be on leave or abotace from Maray until fIeptewber.
Clark joined the ibelgia: of the
chemistry and geology department
(Continued on. Page Six)
In the 1.1 of MI He is a mom- Vat the 430 burning law Is in at.
01' Alm Geology Society of feat feta March I. lad until May
law Bernd as vice lb. 1966.
Aanencs
president at the Geoiogy Society of
The law briefly gates that'
Kelaxecilor He was a member of
I. Bo burning except between the
state.wide oceenatees which set up times of 4.30 pin. and 1200 midthe program for secondary teachers of earth science in both KenI. Any violation of the law nakes
ner-la and West Virginia
the party reasonable subject M a
Clark received hie AB degre• fine. and if the fire gets out of confrom Marshall UniverattY and the trol you are also liable for suppresMB degree Wan Ohio State Um- sion casts
varsity. He is a mecaber of the
Note' Plant beds are exempt pro.
First Christian Church of Whxray. I tided reasonable precautions have
He and Ws family live on Oak been taken. but should the fire get
Drive.
away, the ilTICICARber is respoosible
for damages and suppremion meta.
In case of fire getting out of
control. call Boyce McMahon,
Monty Guard of Galloway Otionity
at 753-307. or the Kentucky Div(Continued Frees Page I)
ision of fort•otry office at Mayneld. Kentucky. 347-3013- 00.17031
01111•11111
of
and Ora A,damn
calt-nrill be accepted.
03LIALIarn ar-ti Karl.

DILLAR OR DOLLAR.
BOWLING LEAGUE
2.24.66
Reek
W. ITOWS
2L_
HILLitee ----s--311
36 26
Tigere
30% We
Pin-Ups
a% 36'
Sparernakers
4.
111 46
Hopefuh
High Team 3 Gammas
1587
Hi Litee
1559
Dodgers
1475
Sparernakers
High Team Gams
599
Dodgers
574
in.Lites
513
Sprernakers
Hat lad. Gagne ISeeattelk)
160
Margaret Morton
160
Hobble Garrison
167
Jartie Gilbert
High led, 3 Games tSeratchi
41111
Bobbie Garrison
426
Ganda 1111
her
kisses
Colo.,
Colorado
Springs,
17,
Peggy
Flerung,
COLORADO'S WORLD CHAMP
415
Jackie Odbert
gold medal after winning the world figure skating championship at Davos, Switzerland.
High lad. Game (BC)
224
She's the first American to win It in six years.,Petra BUM= (bin), of Canada. defend-,, Deanne /dowry
219
Anna Flequarth
ing champion, a-as third and Gebriele Seyferth (right) of Ikait Germany was second.
216
Margaret Morton
High 1nii..1 Games MC)
566
Daphine Mowery
ass,
Glenda Hill
579
Dora Scarbrough
606
Ekibbte Garrison
Splits Converted
2.5.7
'Glersla Hill
7-2
i Shirley Ballington
By FRED Me M t
indwations were that iloOnvey re„ Tap Six Average
IN
LIN 'Sports Writer
cessed • raise of that 110 000
1 Bahia Garrison
1411
!Margaret itortan
Has anybody seen Juan Pizarro? boositing his salary to about 840 000
143
. Out:trader Bob Skinner signed
phase nottfy the Chicago
U
;Amide Gilbert
136
By MOW has belereatimal
White Sax at Sarasot& lets, no- hits contract with the St Louis
Verona Grogan
135
Louisville will haw its eye on a Hammy Bradford
CardInsia Ken Hamlin inked his
" medistry
132
Teeiremansat bid Ise Obert
'hs White Sax. who operial their with the Wathington Setatiors and National1.W
spring treinang camp Toadies have third barren Rd Chariot and first itateiht a the Cardenas catie out
been searching in rad for the vet- lasemanKmlismelem aimed with the regear bertatbse Mean saint
THFRSDAY SCUM=
La Pelle st Philedelphig Pa.
eran southpaw for the pest amend this Kamm Cgy Athistra
Wee* of
imnot
amid
tionkOW
the
elititneY
a(
and
talentweeks
the absence
A
. The Baton Red Sox alio oarW. L
•ad hurler is /WM( InOMAO:f Eddie vaned three plawers. strung Pet= mure Loured* of en 51Tr tau but Team
54% 37%
lams
S
be
to
are
Card,
the
V
mat
•
la
It
111111Mtra Maar* problems someLana Green and Dalton
N 40toraiderarl
sertendy
.10endels
1
bind
altialein
Jones.
49 43
game
tonight's
into
gees
Louisville
Biwa
Pizearo. who is the only player
46 46
Outfielder Joe Christopher, acwith a 164 meson mord and an
tram quired in
unsigned. has not beai he
an ofirsam trade with
46', 411%
Conference
Valley
absionet
64
moor the end of the- ISM seamal. the New Tort Meta remained the
--12
36 113
Oats
Saila
nimplethave
direr'
Oar
The
MY*
Rd
marager
Short
SW general
lone Red Sea player who his not
High Team Game
aildhllasd Tuesday that the 31) year- agreed to terms for the coming ed their conference card
Ni
•
Sena be...hs remain open ri the !Warblers
cad pitcher has not animered bra sterna
,
536
Damn Jahnean. the Ns.
Strata
New
in
held
be
to
NIT.
mul or replied to any of the dorm tional langua's rum bared in lead- Mama
gel
77Parea
Tut 011g.
meamges Short Ma left er gat season.
Games
officiall7 became a
3
Tema
Re
Midi
alas
lirantiaricv
iii Olneinnatt holdout pining pitcher
The Monona host Sakes
MIMS
30.4
Stanky. stip is looking tor • Am 11Iaoney. iitio vas to have re- Mimi el =do at Malacca Mat- nails
to
211
Feb.
ported
.
.
aunp
Pitcher
=12
6seapple. sagas his pitchers. frets
:
Taxed.
seniggi
169
•
Klednitre
asi now Ille
High bad. Gams
Pfgegi smil be the MOO h,..d Ralph Terry become • hationt with and Is demi
ths Ohio Valk,
and
Maws
Ms
the
Clesiland
Knight 233
111111 lad 1ine to !Ind out about
Oedemas iallt a- 9-5 ague re. L. J. Hendon 310---Jane
P R. restive first. =date dances of caning to terms cord.
Weds 2111 - B Bream 221
Dixon 213
Illsrro rates as the as- with the management were report_•.`" ..g. lie
Thaiday sight's action Un- Visage May 337 ed to be Om_
Games
3
lad.
of the igaff.
11019
conof
out
knocked
wm
6,12 *Osier
- J. Knight
liss Mats tined tamer Farber imam ter the NAL Tburnelairnt. L J Renden 5110
.• gegsber at team. auctweiled lit
llefl Snow ale
Freak Lowy as•minor leaner Oath- 46 Herdhourrille The Bulldogs drop- Yernon miry 1105 of
contracts
signed
wrist
the
11111111Mi
Deaner Brewer 501 - B Brewer 407
at Ogle try players.. The mot not- leg meth He we tom the minor "(led a Darin 21 pilweeff 'opener to
Tai 5 Ms.
to M- Dond 1411thatib. 9344
alat-aping wee Tenkee outfielder Lam cabs thia
uS
Teas Riley
• . The los
Unto* wad 1t6 rcrolar season
=gay Maga who beimene the Best agna lhe
;HS
Paul Ragsdale
a limethar
Talkie to man • $100o omega* alligeles Emig=
175
was minted out to the meetT. C
imam wall
Wight
Ike Isar alawiebt years
-" T71 tap on
nday night that funds
Bab Wade
and Dale WOW. 11Mang le l's113 I tilloceeed to each county for the
Delmar Beeler
The San Prancer* Giants finally
-l..
,
.
Beth are
(OmmUnsed From Page 1)
ostentation of the aren't( twoTop 5 Weans
came m tents with Willie McCarter. maim 10 ine5110119m for the No 4
7- 10
cannot be used by any other on arrival of the one tire truck
Betts
Riley
who becosared 30 hang reins and alwaill gra behind Saute Louisa.
Ifeatismed Fran Page 1)
la apaely. Alm an equal number of
Jaye Rowland
(trove in 92 rune hat sesagin. The Dan Death* sad Male Ceuta
with three regular firemen
11111r delepites to the council from each
Just a few minutes later the ftrehit the iteht sok. according to /hurlers Weyer
Ls necesatry.
earegity involved
r
,rtie rneetal, ,s5000, went men were called to 5th arid Main
Patrolmen Weal PhOlais and Al-141
jibillpi
rii•
larmanit DepartinenLt
/grainy
,
emencaib
Pim mil Ow that gift wee
More to exttargsh the flames an
the director. came up the Buick car owned by Billy
and
Millet.
broken in the math op.
a tR STAGE COUNSELGILS
Mr vote On: pant which-Nought
Yeaterday 01 3-10 pm.Omni*
arum°
'
""flub
tlar
egingroverey was the employment elusion.The
one"
Rar Parter of Cadiz Route Oae.
546 W blahs Street
Witt* fi'mnINI as?bead 76.1-1621
According ikn'l
the
of
Pilatices
military
Japanese
swereel the rail and mid COS to
dr.ving a 1905 Chevrolet two door • TOKYO UPI the direellor has the put out the fire
hardline. was going east on era authorial in the remote northern be Washington
Robert 0. Milhowever
oar•
tip
Street and hit the back and of the ishied * Hokkaido sat
le▪ r of =way told the(map it wee
1983 Pord two door hardters drive% rialto iiiiiinsehas sante today at lee
council had
by Ronald Ray !Meth of Cistern 1111=117433ttose base to se4 as go- his opinion that the
• • •
McCracken County decity Route Tim and owned by betseenler bachelor servicemat this power.
lOsiortnand From Page
desire aho
this
!spanned
legates
The
brides
111411ey IF Marta of the same ad- and
Parts fey %II Electric Shavers
- saying that the director would have dent cre the Plat Darict PTA. all
17r
.
iscoursertng 1,50
am the Ftwd started to make Is alL77d•
Watch Repa.ring - Jewelry Repairing
area.
be the speaker on the rubject.
e right turn on South lath Street mania men in the unit from leav- too neigh freedom in this
Mac /Alton of McCracken Coun- `INKtire Of PTA"
off of Main Street. es reported by ing the
ti favor of civilian
ilie mac and devotion will be
friends are pee- ty also questioned the large budPatrolman Phillips
life, where r,
get He pointed out that projects by the second grade Mrs Dewey
u fUl.
Damage to the Chreeolet we. on
more
totaled 175.000 wbile the budget is Ininitkine. Jr
Carter chairmen,
the front end and bumper snd
nearly $100.000
dirges all nwrnbers to attend
the Toed on the rear end. the PoQuite frankly it makes my conHosteeess will be academes Boblice report allowed.
ertence hurt • little to PPP 5100 000 by Wade, Dan Wyatt, Bernice M*
THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN
Sect Brown and Petrolman PhilSANDERS HONORE.D
*
being spent to administer $75,006 frs& Glenn Doran, Willeun Boyd,
11111 Main Street
lips awe/tasted the two rat 'cPhone 753-3521
worth of programs".
and William T. Dom
adent on 4th Street near the
The executive direaters salary
Court Square at 1 03 pm_ Thee. RIM TORII CPI - Tom Benders,
was mho questioned. Miller of Calday
ate of New Yost Uhausgle's WBurton Walter Alvin of Mayfield ane bertethel 'gars and - now • loway County mid that In order,,
Route One. driving a 1963 Aferetn7 member al the Boston Celtics of the to obtain a qualified num,• aviary
or this go- would be needed Mayor sedan, we. backing out of
four
National Bsdostball Ameaciation. has
nard hes been receiving $11 000 a
a larking place on the hill on 4th
besowanall shennua a the year In year to direct the McCracken
NEW & USED
collided
It
with
when
the
Street
Ala.
PrIft?'s Varsity Club Send.
EGC
County
20
S.P.l.kX.71' P'HOM
TO
Oldsmobile four door seclati
191
WOODWORKING AND FINISHING
'ml1=11 the guest of bona% March
Harold Sullivan. one of the Mcdriven by Joy Sanders Johnson of
New 10' Wide,
14. at digekils Mee& darner.
OF ALL KINDS
Cracken County delegates% and Roarcarama Drive as she was travel.
as ION AS $2,995 IND
FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE . . .
bert Morrie, also of itreracken.
mg north on eil or 4th Street.
-- -voted In the negative on the dirThe adunottle was reported to
SILL ItS NOW!
ector's salary
be damaged on the left quarter
Free Delivery and Net Up
The powers of the executive dirpanel by the Police.
-ector were finally arrived at in the
The fifth accident on Thesday
105 No, 13th St - Phone 753-7253
five hour meeting which was held
occurred at 6 36 yesterday morning
at the West Kentucky Vocational
and an aorount of It appeared in
Semi in Paducah.
the Tuesday lame of the Ledger *
Robert /knelli areatant director
Ilmes
of the Paducah-licCrac ken County
liwy bl By P.,
ZOC was named as project director
Union 1'it y Tennessee
at a /salary of $000 per month.
I Continued From Pate 11
Interne 11/15-5174
heveral local people attended the
Science st Murray State College.
frirettre
Murray He pined the MSC 1111Fire
itary Science Demirtment staff in
November 1905.
Major Stedron is • 1906 graduate of Western Michigan UniExperienced only fcr approximately 3200,00C agerv-y.
versity lettere he received his cons.
ST. LOUIS
and
MEMPHIS
Excellent rroortli pctentlal for agency and manager.
mamba) through the ROTC ProTo and From
salary, profit participation, automote.'se and other
gram During his ten years of FeyMurray, Benton and Hazel
henefits
vice, he rISA had tourk In Franco,
KenPaducah,
444-5E09
telephone
For appointment
and moot recent2y in Kora where
U11 GETS HIMSELF-Thiti bust
tIcky
he was Aide de 'Camp to Major
of
lj s President John
"Insurance"
General Edwin H Burbs. Chief,
n a Freedom Hour •aard.
753-1717
Murray
Military Asalstance Memory Group
Reed and Seert
'resented In New York It Is
525-1415
Memphis
Korea.
Bldg.
Rank
Cltizens
by Leo Cherne. Johnson la
CEI-3275
St. Louis
Major Beckon and his wife.
Paducah, Kentucky
the only president to rereiva
Marcia, are residing on ParkIsne
the award while in office.
Drive.
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Remodeling
Specials
- FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 8:00

PANTS $1.00
- LIMITED QUANTITIES -

State To Study . ..

. . .,. . . . . . . . . A

Chicago White Sox Looking
For Pizarro;He's Needed

_

1

Armin L. Clark . . .

Landowners . . .

as

RAY MOFIELD
U

TRAFFIC

i

Men's Dress and

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Men's

Group of Men's

SPORT COATS

SWEATERS

Values to 22.97

Values to 12.99

$12.44

$3.00

Group of Men's Acrlon

All Boys Long Sleeve

KNIT SHIRTS
2 o $3.00

SPORT SHIRTS

Bay's Nationally Advertised

Group of

Values to 3.99

Reg. 4.98 - Sale 3.74
Reg. 3.98 - Sale 2.98

Patents & Leather
Values to 5.99

•

..-.11C•

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.

•

•

LADIES & CHILDREN'S

SHOES
$1.88

LADIES
GROUP

DRESSES

orLADIEs

SPRING & SUMMER

DRESSES

Values to 6.99

Values to 1249

•

$ 5.00
ladies

Group

LADIES DRESSES

DIME

Values to 10.99

Values ta,2.99
100.„ Orion

$3.88

220

Ladies Wool Blend

Ladies All Wool

0

SKIRTS

SKIRTS

Reg. 3.99

Values to 5_99 & 7 99

$1.00

$1.44

Ladies Challis

Nylon Tricot

GOWNS

GOWNS

Reg. 6 00

Reg. 6.00

$2.44

$3.00

Ladles

awes by

and Casualty Insurance
Agency Manager

9.99 - - Sale '4.99
7.99 - - Sale 3.99
5.99 - - Sale 2.99

1 2 PRICE
/

MOBILE HOMES

Captain Stedron . ..

Values to

- Your Choice -

"Your Dollar Goes Further"

WANTED

•

$1.00

Group of

CHILDRENS SHOES

ED'S Mb-MARKET

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES

Values to 3.99

Group of

Cartesi PTA

FAIR'S CABINET

•

NO-IRON PANTS MEN'S SHOES

ewer!.

LINDSEY JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"

88

SALE $1.66

Firemen Called ...

MURRAY-LOAN Co.

•

Short and Long Sleeve

Values to 3.99

.

=

MEN'S MURRAY STATE

SPORT SHIRTS SWEAT SHIRTS

sac

;Louisville
Has Eye On
NIT Bid

•

MEN'S SLIGHT IRREGULAR - Values to $12.99

SPRING

FOUNDATIONS
Re g. 3.99

'1.66

Girdle
Reg. 1.75

'1.33

Bra
Reg. 2.00

'1.66

Bra
Reg. 8.99

'3.66

Girdle
AMERICAN

PIECE
GOODS

to

is

Values to 69e & 79e yd.
If First Quality
- SALE -

3 yds.$1

•

LUGGAGE SALE

TOURISTER

14" TRAIN CASE, Reg. 27.95
LADIES HAT & SHOE CASE, Reg. 1715
2?" LADIES WEEKEND CASE, Reg. 27.95

$19.95

24" LADIES PULLMAN CASE, Reg. 33.95
27" LADIES PULLMAN CASE, Reg. 43.95 __
25" MEN'S 2-SUITER, Reg. 43.95

$23.95

za-

$19.95
$19.95

•

is

$29.95
$30.95

25" MEN'S 3-SUTTER, Reg. 45.95
21" LADIES WARDROBE, Reg. 43.95

$32.95
$28.95

•

• I Is

10104iipops.410110,1"-

-

-

•
.••••••::
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•
•••
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•
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•
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!must have given him the slip!" cooking supper under a teat,
CHAPTER 36
pointed °TM the nut to 8co,i -I
N, LEX McDougaft was watch - Scup exclaimed
could, ma, with
tog nu dog team. All the 1 "0r tie other way around, fixed it best I
pot of tea. But
or had turned and were lo011- lad. eorne on, we'll find Mit." a fire and •
&hire McDougall could speak she's fair pegged out, and ia
.• over the back trail, liftIng
company." rns
n ens; they bristled and to the Eskimo, a rue, tortured sure need Mr
"Aye,
voice Casale from the interiot of Scotsman grinned dyly.
.:ned.
and it's you she needs!"
"There's a dog team corning," S WV
rhere was no way 01 knock "Dap'n Bailey. save the gave
'4cl/catgut' said "set your rifles
through a dark
..and get down at the stile of the me! I was cotniii_leXA W give Log and crawling
tannel seemed a purely atavistic
up, Cap,'. Don't shoolitie"
OW!'
"Waterhouse!" Scon earl/riffl- why of entering a lady's entente.
"Captain Bailey?" a Yankee
13,1san1" tie
voice called. "Briscoe of the ed. "Quick. Alex, ask about "Are you dressed,
called joic1ngly.
Arapaho --joining up with you!" 1Frehas!"
"pressed? I've never been so
Then the waiting men heard ; Mc Dougall asked Charley
lite. and I'm
the dugs blowing and the dry ,Torn, kit there was . nothing bundled up in my
whisper ot sled runners. A 'quick about what followed Wil- still freezing!''''
-Pour us some tea, and we'll
stocky Eskimo hunter loomed li:on Afton and Miles Proffit
runt. That Will
first, then Captatn Briscoe and hove into view with Susan on lace it with
Warm you"
John Tucker, the short, beetle- the second sled.
He saw ner before be was
Alex McDougall carried on a
browed mate who probably had
tunnel. Her Parka
succeeded to command of the running but jerky tranalatiOn. clear of the
back on her
Phoeisis attar Andy ShInn'm Now and in be tell Into the Was thrown
literal laaguage Charley Tom Moulders, god the tight 01 a
t7
o/
4.10,1;
death.
Struck glints from
But Scon had no time to was using: -11entebody lies in seal-oil noap
Mae WiLI more
speculate on this probability He this unworthy house with a bul- hlr auburn high.
rear In the
was staring at the sled. &time let In his &lamer- e means Water- bitautlful than
costume,
Marcy, bundled in furs until house It ia • long Iltnrjr and shapeless *retie
quickly to nim its tie
oiiiy he.r)aeyes and notse showed, many things happened, lh the coming
alt.
feet
his
to
rase
back
went
somebody
beginning,
wA,-, riding it.
"Oh. Scum ho so glad •buot
. She threw back the fur lap for rum end Orougat so PM
And at happy you
DIVAI)dd
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Cleaning Is
Now Year
Round Chore
By GAY PAULEY
UPI weewmes Ether
NNW YOR1C tel — The traumatic event known as SprIng elmsime is no more. chains one pmts.
atonal clearing orgartgatioa.
"A good portion of the a ad
Mon women who faithfully tore up

LEDGER

k

TIMES

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

bedding ea have combined to mini- blinds
mise need for the innital scrubMother put slipcovers on funii&mu.
Lure te Stith the house loolt 000ler
good friaries from ash• the Instance. says Sawthethethsg.
Wier hog and fading. Daughter deheed to hang out alga air
an---Imasklbas prior Iv te---egesenal Penth 0111 the air-conditioner fir
cootlig and filtering cart from the
ISEMSennur• Daughlee iamb =- air.
thine washes bedcing. and 1I she
uses an electric blanket rarely
Mother would spend a day scrubchanges the weight of the bed
the range. Daughter uses an
covers.
easy-care cleaner that unpeels the
crustiest of stoves rapidly or owns
Mother took down. washed and a self-cleaning
To
oven.
the
stretched
curtains
and
gave the
esiacnili
the tiesicingealuoingclePa7theon1
Pry°fu
not
scrub.
Mother scrubbed loitchen and
trig changed. but so has the ap. bilnda a
ckpb the easy-re cur- bathroom walls and did the carpets
prose& Air conditioning. nese and Daugtaer
drapes
in
suds
or
sends herself Daughter Is learnine be
doom beating systems, 21W-clean-itams or
the cleaners and shiV agl contract for these da'ild-TerY IOUs GE
Mg appliances, and easy-care hib- 'thtin to
ries fur ourtauas, draperies and to um a miracle cleaner on the a year-round bans so that carpets

1

and saiiest

can be done one month, waits anJOHNSON CONFERENCE
floors another,
other
nes er
need
care.
they
Mother cleaned the attic or
WASHINGTON tUPS — President
storeroom_ Daughter tan% likely to
Johnson wee scheduled to meet with
have inch collactora MUM@ In today's new homes and apartments. repeeters tor a formal news coin.
tawsee today.

WASHINOTON Pei — The Defense Department Thursday retwo more Kenleased the names
tucky sokilen killed in action In
Viet Nam They were Start Sgt.
Burton C. Montrose. husband of
H. Mon
Leitchtle oftrse.
C. Athena son
and
Mrs Ipertle Adams. Isom,

a

rikonsiu

APPRECIATION

)

REDS BACK COLUMBUS

TOURIST SAN

WASII2NOTON Oft —
o. Oaorge &nattier& Wis, wares to get
even for Plisends President Charles
de Gaulle* piens to wellwkaw from
NATO by pining acme sort of re•
can C. & tourist Used to
Whits Rowe samounced that Fiance.
the asuion, to be the President*
'If De Gaulle' doesn't want out
55th matt meeting with newsmen
mince he took office, would be he:t1 troops in Prance or any part of
In Johnech* office at noon ,Efirl'o the NATO alhance, I dont think
The major Topa of checusion at he should get the money MilariallIS
spend in Paris." Stiletto* mid at
the news conference was once again a Senate Finance Consignee hearermined to be the sar to Viet Nam. ing Friday "We could haws some
JohmonVbit nous conteresace ems kind of tax on them or a- tileipoit
restriction."
Mid rob. 11.

me.

RILLEJ) LN ACTION

•

WEDNESDAY — MARCH 2, 1968

am•I•1.41•10

the house and scrubbed It from top
to bottom in former days" no /sager does so in one all-envelagleg
sweep hvitead. cleaningif S pee.
round process in moot hauls and
Wag there is a more
peak in the fall than in the
flo says 13ervicemaster. Whig&
calls itself the Unmet home and
office cleaning concern in the na
bon and is in with • roundup on
how times have changed.

-

MOSCOW tUft — The Noonan
geogm.phic magaalne Around the
World aaid Friday it mattered ht.tie whether Columbus or the Vikingo discovered America because
-Cialumbuis Veiled up the new
world. Columbus' pedestal remains
for him."
RUSSIA AGREES
ROWSPD — RUMS has agreed
to hold Its Davis Cup matches
against Italy in an Italian city In.
Mead of hi Russia as originally
the date
scheduied. Sources
would be bailor. May 1.

SALE

Fenton & Hodge appreciate your business and due to their inceasliNiiittine in Philco appliances and TVs, Philco
makes it possible for Fenton & Hodge to pass on to you these outstanding values in Philco Appliances, TVs and
Stereos.

— PHILCO

YOUR CHOICE

30''Range

AirConditioners

BIG BIG SAVINGS

As Shown, or

40" DOUBLE OVEN RANGE ,
FOR ONLY . . .

$249.95
And Get This

All New 1966 Models . .
Buy Early and Serve!!
25,500 BTU 18250 Bill
Priced

MAN BTU
It000 BTU

as

-

AND GET EASY CHAIR

9,.#00 BTU
BTU

for only '29.95

12 Cubic Foot Twd-Door Automatic Defrost

5,eee

•

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR

only '188.95

$13995
14 Cubic Foot Two-Door Automatic Defrost '

BIG EASY CHAIR

FREE!!

FREE !

_ only '209.95

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR
9 Cubic Foot

only '129.95

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR

•

14 Cable Pool Two-Door No Frost

Big 16 No Frost
Philco

Refrigerator
Freezer
Refrigerator at Top . . .
Freezer at Bottom!

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR
13 Cubic Foot Upriht

Easy Chair
FREE!

only '167.97

PHILCO FREEZER

I

40-Inch Divided Top Tilt-Top for Lace Cleaning

only '139.95

PHILCO ELECTRIC RANGE
30-Inch Deluxe Automatic Tilt-Top for Easy Cleaning

Only _ 349.95
.BIG

only '251.97

only '154.95

PHILCO RANGE
10-Inch Deluxe

EA
riX CHAIR

only '149.97

PHILCO RANGE
i... •

FREE!!

4itomatic
1
;

only_s129.9d

PHILCO ELECTRie DRYER
(THIS IS A $499.5 VALUE)

FREE
Easy Chair

Now!!
.

Fully equipped for
82-channel VHF-UHF reception

— REG PRICE $159.95 —

With Each

134.95

BUILT-L'

COOK TOPS

ON
(holey of Colors

TAPERED!

f-coOL
CHASSIS

a

CHAIR

LIGHT
WEIGHT!

for only
COt3

Steam & Dry Iron
LASTiNG
VALUf

'29.95

•
'
\
oc

1ER_
STEREOS
1.°S

‘)z$14

_ 4)ecoi;--ot.ks,

Save!

4..445/03

po
CLR
OC
T.A
KBIL
RA
EDIOS

•••

APPLIANdES

ONE YEAR
Free Service

Easy

only '8.99

NO
MONEY
DOWN

FENTON& HODGE

Terms

On All Appliances

205 So. 5th Street

Phone 753-4669

Free
Delivery

-
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SAVE

only '39.95

Get

TRIM!

Shop
Early

PHILCO
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